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Aggies limp to Texas Relays
Injuries weaken A&M chances in prestigious meet

By TED BORISKIE 
Assistant Sports Editor

A severely weakened A&M 
track squad limps into Austin this 
weekend for the Texas Relays 
mainly wishing to avoid further 
injuries.

A rash of muscle pulls and 
strains have plagued the Aggie 
cindermen the past three weeks 
with the top five sprinters on the 
squad all suffering from muscle 
ailments.

Charles Dawson and Gerald 
D’Ambrosio will rejoin the squad 
after a week’s layoff to nurse sore 
hamstrings. Dawson is slated to 
run the 100-yard dash while 
D’Ambrosio will run the opening 
220-yard leg of the sprint med
ley relay.

Also running on the relay team 
will be Doug Brodhead, running 
the second 220; Horace Grant, 
handling the quarter-mile chores; 
and Ron McGonigle, taking the 
'inal two laps. Grant is making 
a comeback after being sidelined 
with a back ailment earlier in the 
year while McGonigle ran a 1:53.7 
half-mile last week, showing he 
is no longer hindered by ruptured 
blood vessels suffered the first 
weeks of the season.

Scottie Jones, although injured 
last week in Baton Rouge, will 
run the 120-yard high hurdles, 
owning a best time this year of 
13.7. Shifton Baker will also com
pete; his best time being a 14.1.

Baker is also entered in the

440-yard intermediate hurdles 
along with freshman Craig Mc- 
Phail. Baker’s best time this sea
son is a 53.0 while McPhail has 
turned in a 52.9.

Bill Newton, still nursing a 
three-week old knee injury, will 
compete in the javelin. Newton 
has a best throw of 217-3 but has 
been unable to get past 200 feet 
since his injury.

High jumpers Phil McGuire 
and Don Riggs and pole vaulters 
David Peterek and Brad Blair are 
oddities on the A&M track squad

—they are all perfectly healthy. 
McGuire has cleared 6-10 feet 
this year, one of the top marks 
in the state, while Riggs has been 
over 6-8 four times. Blair has a 
15-6 vault as his best effort while 
David Peterek has cleared 15-0 
six times this season.

Craig Carter will compete for 
the Aggies in the shot put with 
a 54-0 top mark.

Harold Davis, Sam Dierschke, 
Grant and Brodhead will make 
up the Aggie mile relay team, 
possibly A&M’s strongest entry.
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SMU shuts out 
Aggie tennis team

evm S 
orner

The A&M tennis team lost 
their third conference match 
Tuesday to tough SMU, 7-0.

The Aggies’ record in confer
ence play fell to 9-19 with the 
loss.

No. 1 Aggie seed Bill Wright 
lost to SMU’s George Hardie 6-4 
in the first set, came back to win 
the second 6-3 but lost out in the 
third set tie-breaker.

LAKE VIEW CLUB
3 Miles N. On Tabor Road

Saturday Night: Joe Stampley 

From 9 - 1 p. m.

STAMPEDE Every Thursday Nite
(ALL BRANDS BEER 35<)

809 E. 29th St., Bryan 
is full of Easter Surprises 

Like
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"Tlandpainted procelain eggs, chicks & bonnies 
*0:ivewood eggs & jewelry from Israel 
*Easter novelties & decorations

Lome up Texas Ave. - turn aoutn un zvtn at 
pity National Bank. We’re just 4Vi>blocks off 
fexas.

Tim Vann beat A&M’s Bill 
Hoover in straight sets, and Ag
gie Dan Courson lost to Joe Edles 
also in straight sets, 6-2, 6-4.

The loss was only Coursons 
fourth this season against 16 
wins.

In the fourth match David 
Bohrnstedt beat Charles Emley 
of A&M, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4.

Richard Walthall defeated Tom 
Courson in the final singles match 
7-6, 6-3.

In doubles Hardie and Vann 
beat Dan Courson and Hoover in 
split sets, 6-4, 3-6, 6-3.

Wright and Emley lost to Edles 
and Adi Kourim in the second 
doubles.

Gridders try 
passing game

Quarterbacks David Walker, 
Mike Jay and David Shipman, 
fought a swirling, gusty wind 
Wednesday as the Texas Aggies 
concentrated on their passing 
game.

Walker ran the first offensive 
unit while Jay and Shipman al
ternated on the second team.

Split ends Mike Floyd and 
Robert Verde, tight ends Richard 
Osborne and David Greeno were 
the main passing targets although 
some of the receivers came out 
of the backfield.

There was no contact work and 
while the offensive units went 
against the third defense at one 
end of the field, the first two 
defenses worked against the third 
offense with quarterbacks Carl 
Menger and Kent Ballard han
dling the passing.

The Aggies will practice again 
Thursday and then will stage 
their second scrimmage of the 
spring Saturday afternoon.
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BATTALION CLASSIFIED

By KEVIN COFFEY, Sports Editor
Old ball parks, like old soldiers, don’t die, they just fade away. At 

the end of this baseball season, Clark Field, home of the Texas 
Longhorns, will fade away as UT opens a new stadium in 1975.

This new facility, combined with the ’Horns proposed basketball 
coliseum, recently-renovated Memorial Stadium and Olympic swimming 
pool will give Texas athletic facilities unequaled in the United States.

Somehow I will be sad to see Clark Field fall. Someone will 
probably make it into a parking lot. This home where Texas has 
dominated Southwest Conference baseball for years has had many a 
great moment.

Lou Gehrig hit a home run over 600 feet to lead the New York 
Yankees to a 8-6 win over Texas in 1924. It cleared the scoreboard and 
carried across Red River Ave. The ball finally landed where gardens that 
surround the LBJ Library now stand.

Texas has won 46 conference baseball crowns including the last 
seven in a row. The Aggies are next in line with 10 titles.

Clark Field may be of some advantage to Texas. It is almost 
unique. Only 300 feet to right field, UT heavily recruits left handed 
power hitters. They managed to find some good ones over the years. 
Huge chalk cliffs blossom up in center field and run to foul territory in 
left.

Those cliffs give opposition outfielders a hard time to say the 
least. Many balls land on the plateau between the cliffs and fence and 
bounce around like a silver marble in a pinball machine.

The ancient park has a good chance to go out in style. It looks 
like the final series and perhaps the final game played there will decide 
the conference title winner.

Texas and the Aggies lock horns in Austin on April 26 and 27. 
A&M holds a slim one-game lead in SWC play as they head for the 
home stretch. Friday A&M plays Tech in Lubbock and then catches 
Rice at home before heading to Austin. Texas has this week off then 
visits TCU.

A&M is currently crippled. Mike Schraeder is lost for the season 
with a ruptured spleen. Fred Russ and Paul Miller missed yesterday’s 
game due to illness. All three were starters. Luckily, Russ and Miller are 
expected back in the line-up Friday.

The Aggies looked like they would run away with the conference 
until Houston pulled a surprise last weekend. Texas threatened to lose 
the final game of their series with Baylor but Keith Moreland hit a 
two-run homer with two outs in the ninth to give UT a 6-5 win. The 
Horns are now within 34 percentage points of A&M.

It looks like the team that wins 2 of 3 in Austin will cop the 
conference. It just may take a 20-4 record to take home the laurels. 
A&M is 13-2. UT stands 15-3.

Unless something very drastic and unforseen happens, the grand 
old park is in for a wild ending.

NOW BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE. YOU 
WILL BE PLEASED WITH THESE CARE
FULLY PREPARED AND TASTE TEMPTING 
FOODS. EACH DAILY SPECIAL ONLY $1.29 
PLUS TAX.

MONDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

BROILED BACON 
WRAPPED 

MOCK FILET STEAK 
GERMAN STYLE 

POTATOES
Choice of one 

vegetable 
Rolls & Butter 
Tea or Coffee

TUESDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

BRE ADED FISH 
FILET w/TARTAR 

SAUCE
Cole Slaw 

Hush Puppies 
Choice of one 

vegetable 
Rolls & Butter 
Tea or Coffee

WEDNESDAY 
EVENING SPECIAL
CHICKEN FRIED BEEF 

STEAK w/CREAM 
GRAVY

Choice of two 
vegetables 

Rolls & Butter 
Tea or Coffee
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THURSDAY EVENING SPECIAL
ITALIAN CANDLELIGHT DINNER — ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 
^ SERVED WITH SPICED MEAT BALLS AND SAUCE

Parmesan Cheese - Tossed Green Salad 
Choice of Salad Dressing- - Hot Garlic Bread 

Tea or Coffee
You cannot believe you get, “The Whole Thing,’ for $1.29

FRIDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

MEXICAN FIESTA 
DINNER

TWO CHEESE AND 
ONION ENCHILADAS 

w/CHILI
Spanish Rice 

Patio Style Beans 
Rolls & Butter 
Tea or Coffee

SUNDAY SPECIAL 
NOON and EVENING
ROAST TURKEY DINNER

Served with
Cranberry Sauce & Crabapple 

Cornbread Dressing 
Rolls - Butter - Coffee or Tea 

Giblet Gravy 
And your choice of any 

One vegetable

‘QUALITY FIRST”

EUROPE
Charter Flights

Affinity charters and group flights exclusively for: 
The Texas A&M University 

students, faculty, staff 
and immediate family.

Dallas / Brussels / Dallas
24 Days - 8349*
June 9-July 2

Capitol Airways DC-8 
252 seats

*Add $3 departure tax, prices are based on 
prorata share of total charter cost

KLM Group Flights
Houston / ‘ ' Houston
May 22-August 20, $462,601* 

May 22-July 9, $462.60 
June 5-July 3, $541.60

fadd $3 Departure Tax
■a

Spain / Costa/Del Sol
$469 FROM DALLAS

May 26 - June 3
8 Days & 7 Nights at Las Palmeres Hotel

Sept. 29 - Oct. 7 - $499

Icelandic Group Flights
Dallas / Luxembourg / Dallas

VIA AMERICAN AND ICELANDIC JETS

May 19 - August 19 
diOAJ* May 25-July 25
0094 May 28-July 11

May 31 - August 21

Houston / Luxembourg / Houston
VIA DELTA AND ICELANDIC

May 19 — August 19 
May 25-July 25 

May 29-August 15
*Add $3 international departure tax

INCLUSIVE TOUR CHARTERS
GREAT EUROPEAN TOURS

June 3-18 from Dallas 
All 16 day tours

From $674 Open To General Public 
CHOOSE FROM

Four Capitals Tour ........................................  $674
British Isles $748
Classic Budget Tour $768
Heart of Europe Tour....................................  $796
Renaissance Tour $868
Europe, Greece, & Greek Island Cruise $1077

LONDON / COSTA DEI SOL 
1 Deluxe Tour

Two Weeks
Sms ____

■ $749
FROM DALLAS

___ June 14-June 28
IMisaH Also included a very special overnight 

trip to Stratford — on — Avon

Beverley Braley Tours, Travel
Memorial Student Center - 846 3773 
Townshire Shopping Center 823-0961

For further information 
fill out and mail

P. O. Box 5628, College Station 77840 ySSi?
Name..........................................................................................
Address...............-....................................................................
City .................................................................. Zip...................
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